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LIBRARY V
<t*

Combined Elections SlateNest Tomorrow;
Parade, Mass Voting Rally In Stadium Tonight
Ballot To List 118 For 29 Posts
As Groups Plan For Largest Vote
Combined election of class officers, Student Senate,
and May Queen and court, something new on the Bowling
Green campus, will take place tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the front room of the Nest.
An election parade and rally will be held in the Stadium
tonight, from 8:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. All candidates for any position may participate.
The parade, sponsored by the
elections and public relations comVoL37
Official Stud.nl Publication. Bowling Gmn. Ohio. TuMday. May 5. 1953
No. 49
mitU'cs of Student Senate, will
feature candidates for May Queen
and the courts, riding through
the campus in open cara. Candidates for all offices will be permitted to carry placards in the
parade. The sponsoring commitThe time has come for a candid look at student governtees will provide flsres for partiment.
cipating
groups at the parade.
Women students will be
Groups Paired Off
Nominations were held last week for students who
able to ride in cars and obtain
Fraternities and sororities and
Benefits from the Alice Prout
have been considered by their classmates to be able. We
out-of-town permits for the
men's and women's dorms will be
memorial ..choUrah.p fund will be
U-A Prom, according to Nancy
feel that these nominations were much more than popunaired off for the psrade. The
made available to students immeBrown, chairman for the
men's groups will provide the conlarity contests designed to fill honorary posts on a powerdiately because of a $160 contribudance.
vertibles.
tion made by her husband, Dr.
less legislative body known as Student Senate.
Similar regulations, which
The route of march will be north
Prank J. Prout.
were used for Homecoming,
on Prout Dr. from the circle to
A rally will be held tonight, with elections taking
The first award will be made this
will be used for the Prom.
Hospital
Dr., west on Hospital
place all day tomorrow at the Nest, to decide the best
spring:, and will probably go to a
rkoM by Bob BOM
Girls will be able to g-et car
Dr. to Thurstin Ave., north on
woman who will be a junior next
Candidate!
for
Student
Senate
candidates for each Senate post. The peak of student inpermits from the Dean of WoThurstin to Ridge St, east on
year.
Outstanding
character,
president pen (merino the Nest
men by having their date preterest should come tomorrow when most of the campus
Ridge to Prout Dr., south on Prout
scholarship, and the need of the
at they will do tomorrow to vote In
sent his Prom ticket to the
Dr. to Falcon Ct, and east on
should vote.
individual will most likely be conthe mass election.
Pictured are
Dean.
Falcon Ct. to the stadium.
siderations, according to Pres.
Chuck Green. Herb Collier, and Bill
President McDonald, after consulting with Senate's
Leo Miller will be in charge of
Ralph W. McDonald.
Bittner.
the
parade.
Executive Committee for several meetings, said last week
More than $2,716 has been reThe rally will begin at 9 p.m.
that
he
is
looking
to
the
results
of
tomorrow's
election
for
ceived for the fund, with the total
Candidates for Student Senate ofexpected to reach over $6,000.
an indication of student interest in student self-governfices each will be permitted to give
The memorial to Mrs. Prout has
a political speech of three minutes.
ment.
been made in perpetuity, with $160
Candidates for Student Senate
He
declared
that
if
less
than
60
per
cent
(1,800
pera year expected to be the annual
representatives and for May
interest yield. Details of the
Queen and court will be introduced
Bowling Green ROTC will be in- sons) of the student body cast their vote, students would
scholarship are being planned by spected by a group of four Army not be expressing confidence in their leaders, and that
by Lamont Greene, master of cereFlections Committee official monies. There is a possibility
an administering committee which officers headed by Col. James H.
was named by the University's Re- Reeves tomorrow. Colonel Reeves their leaders would not be serving a true majority of the htivo issued a warning about vot- that Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will
ing in tomorrow'a mass election in speak at the rally.
search and Development Commit- is area inspector for the Second campus.
the Nest from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
tee, established last year to handle Army Command.
The speakers' stand will be loThe
point,
very
simply,
is
this:
no
vote
means
no
The Hare system of voting will be
such funds.
In the morning the inspectors confidence, and no confidence means that a student govern- used, which means that students cated in front of the north stands
of the athletic field.
Additional fund contributors in- will check regular ROTC classes.
should number votes for candiLeaflets stating the qualificaclude:
After a luncheon with Pres. ment will probably be abolished. Thus students will lose dates so that the ones that they
Gltlaapie Plumbing Co.. Harmon R. Vostheir only official voice on this campus, and that's a sad feel arc best qualified are at the tions of candidates for Student
kuil. Mi. and Mn Cecil B. Fellers. Mr. Ralph McDonald they will attend
Senate will be distributed at the
and Mrs. Carl Evans, Cain's Mart-Hie a review of the entire cadet corps
top.
state of affairs for any enlightened group.
roily.
Polato Chip Co.. Clyde UtscheL Joseph
stadium.
Col.
Previously,
students
have
marked
Yenour. Lilian Tressel Urschel, Theta Chi in the football
In case of rain, the rally will
The time has come for a confidence-built "core of their ballots to indicate that they
Thomas R. Malone has announced
Fraternity.
held in the Men's Gym.
Mrs. Bermce Foils. Mrs. Ruth Crawford. that the review is open to the publeadership" possessing the good sense and high character thought the worst candidate should be Means
of publicizing the elecMr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Bay, Mr. and lic.
be
listed
second.
Mrs. William Sprow. Si . Mr. and Mrs.
necessary to obtain the green light on almost any worthtions, other than posters, will inWilliam Sprow, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jo-1
The
combined
Army
and
Air
The
Hare
system
works
this
Farrell. Mrs. Carey W. Hord, Dr. and
Turn to paqe four for pictures
Force ROTC units will parade in while student project upon which they might work. The way: Tomorrow evening, all of the and
Mrs. C. G. Swanson.
names of Senate and class
answer is quite lucid: the choice is up to the student voter ballots will be arranged according
Maintenance Department—Dale Sauller. honor of Pres. Ralph W. McDoncandidates.
Leon Watson, Henry Schade. Orrln Wag- ald at 12:30 p.m. Friday, May 8.
to
first
place
votes.
Then
a
certain
tomorrow.
ner.
quota is set for the candidate to be elude spot announcements on the
looster Club—Sigma Phi Epsllon Frater- The annual President's Parade
elected to office. For instance, if PA system between classes and
nity, Mr. Allen Wiley. Kenneth Hahn, will be held in front of the Ad
Sandusky Fortnightly Club. Dr. E. H Bldg. this year.
there arc 13 offices and 2,800 announcements in the classes of
Students and
Mercer, Jr., Women's Off-Campus Group,
votes, the quota is determined by the time and place of voting, both
Dr. and Mrs Charles W. Young, Dr. and faculty arc urged by Cols. Luther
Mrs. W. E. Singert. Miss Laura E. Heston. M. Bivins and Thomas R. Malone
taking the number of offices plus on the day of elections.
Col. Luther M. Blvlns, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Use of the front of the Nest for
one (14), dividing it into the numLongworth. Mr. and Mrs William Gordon. to view the parade.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Laessle.
ber of votes, and adding one to the voting is another unprecedented
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, Bowling
feature
of this year's elections.
quotient (for a total of 201). Once
Green Neighbors— Miss Caroline Nielsen,
The entire front room of the Nest
a
candidate
has
this
number
of
Mies Rea McCain, Mrs. Geraldin* A. Mc
The question of whether Bowl- votes, he is in office.
NeaL Dr. Ftmk I. Prout. Dr. and Mrs
will be blocked off. Candidates
John E. Wenrick, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ing Green should have a two-party
will be allowed to place posters in
Shepherd.
It is probable that Look Maga- political system based on Greek
and around the Nest and the StuDon't forget! The Bloodmobile,
dent Center.
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, zine will be on the Bowling Green and independent basis, or on some
Candidates will also be allowed
will be on campus from 10 a.m. to campus for the annual Kappa Sig- other plan, such as conservative
the use of lapel type, dittoed, and
4 p.m. toduy, in the Rec Hall.
ma Chariot Race on May 9.
and liberal, was discussed by memmimeographed
campaign material.
The 1,000 pint mark is the goal
John Maragakes, chairman of bers of the Omicron Delta Kappa
The recently adopted represenfor
today's
donations,
and
a
quota
Dr. Martha H. Gesling, associate
the Chariot Race committee, said forum Sunday.
tation plan will go into effect for
An original song contest will the first time in this election.
professor of education, will dis- of 200 pints has been set.
that the magaxine has been conRepresenting
the
independent
again
be
featured
at
the
annual
Students
cutting
classes
to
give
cuss teaching practices of arithCandidates for Senate representametic on May 7 and May 13 with blood will receive excused absences, tacted and Look replied that the viewpoint, Richard Daley and Association of Women Students tives will run at large rather than
race
was
a
"distinctive"
enough
sponsored
May
Sing,
Thursday
in
and
all
donors
will
be
served
reteachers of Elyria schools.
Robert Bostick stated that an oras representatives of particular
event to wsrrant possible publi- ganization of independents would the Main Aud. at 7 p.m.
groups or dormitories. A system
Miss Gesling has lectured on freshments.
Any
woman
student
who
has
cation.
Maragakes
therefore
urged
of
proportional
representation
give
those
students
an
interest
in
the topic for several years. Her
Universities had a total enroll- that all groups participate.
student government and organiza- written a song may present it at with preferential balloting will be
discussion will include problem
This year's race, the sixth spon- tion through which to present their the Sing. The winner of the origi- used.
solving in arithmetic and diag- ment of more than 1,117,078 in the
nal song contest will receive a
A total of 118 names will appear
United States last year.
sored by Ksppa Sigma, will be views to Senate.
nostic procedures.
five-dollar prize, according to Lois
preceded by a parade through the
Katherine O'Connor and Wil- Radomsky, chairman of the event on the combined ballot, competing for 29 elected positions. In
Bowling Green business area. The liam Bittner, speaking for the
Sororities and women's dormi- addition there will be some 60
parade will form at 12:45 behind Greeks, opposed the division of
tories
and
a
group
of
women
living
girls competing for this year's Hay
the Kappa Sigma house and head political groups on a Greek-Indeoff-campus will sing two songs of
west on Wooster St to Main St., pendent basis.
They proposed their own choosing. There will be Queen and court.
north on Main to Court St., on parties based on a conservativeno required song as in past years.
Court to the circle, and from there liberal division, instead.
Trophy To Be Presented
to the practice field behind the
Phi Delta Theta emerged vicAudience participants asked
A trophy for the winning group
Men's Gymnasium. C. W. Dick, Bittner when he felt there would
torious for the third consecutive
will
be
presented by Gamma Phi
msyor of Bowling Green, has giv- be a division of opinion along conyear to gain permanent possession
Tryouts for the 1963-64 A Capen his consent for the parade and servative-liberal lines on campus Beta sorority. Last year's win- pella Choir are being held by Dr.
of the Sigma Chi Derby Day troners were Phi Mu, with Chi Omega
has promised a police escort.
phy in the sixth annual event held
James
Paul Kennedy, director. Dr.
questions. He answered that gen- and Kappa Delta placing second
at the Lab School field Saturday.
Kennedy stated that anyone
Upon reselling the practice Add j .rally student opinion varies only snd third, respectively.
Alpha Gamma Delta were winners
the entries will be judged on the by degrees, not by definite sides.
Jackie Gribbons, president of wishing to try out may contact
in the women's division.
basis of "The most authentic and
Several independent members AWS, will be mistress of cere- him anytime during the week at
beautiful chariot." A 14-inch cup of the audience pointed out that monies.
his office on the second floor of
The nine-event program was
will be awarded the winning they were opposed to the United
comprised of a pilot relay, sack
Judges for the event are Karl the PA Bldg.
group.
Dr. Kennedy said any student
race, caterpillar race, tug of war,
Action Congress, student indepen- Kooistra and Joseph Himmel.
egg toes, wheelbarrow race, clog
Venus, queen of the day, will be dent political group, because it They will be judging on the may try out who will be willing
to
devote a considerable amount of
scramble, balloon burst, and a
announced and awarded a trophy limited membership on the social following quslities: tone quality
at the field. She will be brought status basis.
mystery event.
The mystery
and blend, phrasing (including time to the choir, and who will
event, a needle in a haystack, was
on the field in a closed convertible
shsding and volume), suitable take an active interest in the prowon by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
to keep her identity a secret until
tempo, accuracy of pitch, accuracy jects of the group.
Dr. Kennedy is also interested
the last moment.
of rhythm, clarity in diction, preAbout 1,600 persons attended the
cision of attacks and releases, and in trying out high school seniors
activities which opened with a
This year Venus will be chosen
who
are planning to come to Bowlposture.
parade
on
Fraternity
Row,
by a "mystery judge" who is a
ing Green next year. He asks that
Senior graduation announceTimes Announced
through the campus, down town,
nstionally known figure and auments will be distributed in
»nd back to the campus with
thority on beauty and glamour.
Order snd time that the groups students contact home town friends
the Ad Bldg. from May 6 to
will sing have been announced. who would be interested in coming
groups joining in as the parade
Maragakes promises that this
Asa Dealeea lulm sesse ■traw
May 18 from 9 to IS a.m. and
judge will be the moat famous
They are Shatxel, 7 p.m.; Alpha to Bowling Green in the fall to
progressed.
as she heals tor a knltana needle
1 to 4 p.m. daily, according to
. Phi Mu sorority won the parade
since the chariot races started in
Delta Pi, 7:10; Alpha XI Delta, participate In the many activities
In the "haystack" durisg the mysPeter Spang, class president.
1947.
trophy and was awarded a second
7:20; Ivy Hall, 7:30; Delta Gam- the choir affords.
tery event at Sigma Chi's anneal
Announcement receipts must
cup for showing the most pep durRaces this year will be run In
ma, 7:40; Delta Zeta, 7:60; Phi
Derby Day Saturday.
be presented when announceDEAF CLASSES VDUTED
ing the activities. Gamma Phi
a different manner than last year.
Mu, 8 p.m.; Williams, 8:10; Offment* are picked up.
Beta sorority took second place In Sigma Chi fraternities respective- They will be ran in a aeries of
Campus, 8:20; Alpha Chi Omega,
Members of the audiometry and
ly, were judges at the affair. Sig- elimination heats, the winners of
There will also be a limited
8:80; Chi Omega, 8:40; Alpha auditory training classes in the
both events.
number of announcements snd
Phi, 8:60; Kappa Delts, 9 p.m.; University speech snd hearing
Mrs. Mildred Sampson, Mrs. ma Chi president Fred Stumpp the heats competing in the final
and
Derby
Day
chairman
Bob
souvenir booklets available for
Ksthryn Ingalls, and Mrs. Msude
race for an 18-inch cap. There
Gamma Phi Beta, 9:10; Kohl Hall, therapy department visited classes
Lowes
assisted
in
judging
the
will
be
identical
trophies
for
both
order at this time. Orders
Lackens, house directors of Delta
9:20; and Alpha Gamma Delta, for the deaf in the Fremont Pubmen's and women's groups.
must be paid for in advance.
Zeta sorority. Phi Delta Theta and parade.
9:30.
lic Schools Friday.

IWlitiq Green State Unttfemtn

Benefits From Prout Women's U-A Prom
Permits Available
Scholarship Fund At Dean's Office
Ready For Students

In Our Opinion

How To Lose Your Voice

Officers To Inspect
Local ROTC Group,
Parade Set Friday

1,000 Pints Slated
As Bloodmobile Quota

Election Officials
Caution Students
On Tally System

Look Magazine
May Be On Campus
For Chariot Race

Two-Party System
For Local Politics
Discussed At Forum

Annual AWS Sing
Features Contest

Gesling Discusses
Teaching Practices

Phi Delts, Alpha Gammas
Win In Derby Day Events

Tryouts Being Held
For A Cappella Choir

Senior Announcements
Set For Distribution

UTTL1 MAN ON CAMPUI

Awards Given,
Skits Presented
At Banquet
Approximately
120
itudenU,
graduate assistants, and faculty
members, attended the speech department banquet held April 29 at
the Commom, according to F. Lee
Mcisle, general chairman. Outstanding members of the speech
department organiiationa were
recognized and given awards, and
skits were presented by each area
of the department.
Receiving the Theta Phi award
for especially outstanding work in
the theater were Jack Mullen and
Dwight Rangeler for acting, and
Edl Steinberg for outstanding
technical work. The award was a
year's subscription to Theater
Arts Magazine.
Thirteen graduating seniors re
ceived certificates from the University Players for working with
the theater during all their four
years at Bowling Green State University. Mary Lou Barnum, Helen
Capko, William Evans, Janis
Chase, Anne Huston, Caroly
Knepper, Doris McCartney, Jack
Mullen, Alan Nichols, Dwight
Rangeler, Marilyn Silver, Edi
Steinberg and Tom Webster received the certificates.
Smith Named BMI Actor
The freshman theatrical organization, Workshop Players, recognized best actor, actress, and technical workers. Carmalene Amato
was named the best actress, Robert
Smith was named both the best
actor and best male technical
worker, and Noel Grecnhill received recognition as the best woman technical worker. These people will have their names engraved
on the Workshop Players plaque
displayed in tho Speech Bldg.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of
the speech department, was presented with a University Player's
key for directing his fiftieth play,
"Peer Gynt," while he has been
here at Bowling Green. A graduate assistant, Jay I.udwig, also
was presented with a University
Player's key for outstanding and
especially good work throughout
the year.
In debate, PI Kappa Delta, debate honorary, recognized John
Maragakes as the outstanding senior debater. Doris McCartney received recognition as the outstanding woman debater and Roger
Kaston, Orln Slaglc, and Bud
Wcckcsscr tied for the outstanding
man debater, according to Dr.
Donald C. Kleckncr.
New Members llonor.d
Pi Kappa Delta also named its
new members at the banquet aa
Jean Butler, Stephen Hlavach,
Donald Oeatreich, Darl Ault,
Richard Daley, and Betty Idle.
These new members have either
participated in oratory, extemporaneous speaking, or debate.
According to Sidney C. Stone,
associate professor of speech,
three
men
were
chosen
to
become members of Rho Sigma
Mu, radio honorary. These men,
chosen for their record of sustained activity in radio and for
their sincerity with radio work,
are David Freedhelm, David Foresman, and Donald Friar. Nicholas
Poulos, Donald Blake, Fred Bauer,
Donald Oeatreich, William Smith,
and Larry Weiss were commended for their active participation as
newcomers at WBGU.
June Jackman, Alice Tschancn,
Sue Wyndham, Ann Stoner, Olive
Webster, and William Evans were
given an honored membership in
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and
hearing honorary. The honored
membership Is awarded to thoac
who have been outstanding members of Sigma Alpha Eta.

3<nufi»»j Green State UnltfetiWij
Awarded prst place la daily
class lot 195JUS3 by Ohio Collea*
Newspaper Association
TV, alms ot Ibis aowspapw •hall be to
•ubuik all sews ot asnaral mtamt to
iludoDti and UnlranltT pononnol. to
mud* •twtait tklnktafl. and to utit tor
3>» botlorMnt ot Ike Uniromtr.
rtlbnotlli OB Tuesdays and Fridays. •*
oapt eOrtna Tooaoca periods, by Bowling
QCMCI (Ohio) SMW UnlTMSlty students.

"Lemonade I
noon. Worthed."

What a cool thought for such a hot after-

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Kditor,
Wednesday, May ft, has been set
aside as a general election day for
Bowling Green State University.
The elections of Student Senate
officers and representatives, class
officers, and May Court have been
combined into an election day in
order to stimulate student interest in campus activities, and moat
important of nil, to bring out the
vote.
The general apulhy of the student body, principally ns fur as its
Student Senate in concerned, has
become increasingly strong in the
past few years. In order for Senate to function in any etTectivc
capacity it must be representative
of the majority of the students.
The
administration,
Student
Senate, B-G News and other campus organizations have cooperated
to the fullest extent in an effort to
make
this election
successful.
However, these channels can do no
nioro than make it as convenient as
possible for you to vote. The rest
is up to you. You, as u member of
the student hotly, must go to the
polls on Wedne-duy and vote, thus
proving that you are worthy of the
privilege of governing yourself, by
electing competent representatives
and officers for your Student Senate and classes. It is imperative
that the graduating seniors vote in
the Senate election so that their
judgment may be utilized in selection of the student leaders for next
year.
Assume your responsibility as a
mature student of Bowling Green
State University by voting Wednesday. Keep in mind that the
right to vote is a privilege which
can be revoked if not properly
utilized.
Katie O'Connor, Past Chairman
of Elections Committee
Dave Dawson, Chairman of
Elections Committee

The editors of the Maroon, the
University of Chicago's paper,
took pride when the Maroon got
the top award In excellence in a
contest.
Their pride, however,
was short-lived when they found
out the prize was for excellence
among high school papers.

H

"Hello.
Watcha doing Saturday?"
"I gotta date."
"And the next Saturday?"
"Gotta date."
"Gee whiz, woman, don't you
ever take a bath?"

H

"I was held up by two men
last night."
"Holy smokes! Where?"
"All the way home."

H

Found: one new word belongEDITORIAL RAPT
rourr txivni
mrroii-m-aaEF ing In every student's vocabulary—
twaddlement: a state of silly gabble and mismanagement, stuff,
nonaense. Apropos?
Questionnaires were sent to 46
universities and colleges by the
American Collegiate Press. The
Robert A. SMffea
survey indicated that 33 achoola do
JUSTNESS ST AFT
DAN RACE*
BUSINESS MANAGER not allow drinking on the campus,
-As
but five of these schools allow the
paper to carry beer advertisements.
The rest of the schools indicated
they do not allow beer ads In their
papers.

Army Offers Liberal Month Choice
Cadets Receive
Camp Assignments To ROTC Cadets Getting Commissions
> BG Army ROTC cadets receiving commissions at the end of this
At Air Force Bases Senate Committees
semester will be given the oppor-

Univeraity Air Force ROTC
cadeta have received assignments
to four-week aummer encampments, according to Col. Luther M.
Bivina, professor of air science
and tactics.
Cadets assigned to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton,
•re: William Brown, Willie Enaign, Henry Fitzpatriek, Bert
Kuty, Paul Mahlmeiater, Richard
Warner, Douglaa Wilea, Charlea
Bonser, David Freedheim, Nicholas DeGcnnaro, Charles Glaser,
Gordon Green, John McClellan,
Raymond McQuald, Lawrence Moran, Cecil Neal, Guy Reed, Selden
Rockowitz, and Lawrence Selka.
The following have been assigned to Sewart Air Force Base
in Tcnneasee: Edward lionize,
Gage Merscreau, Charles Rosa,
Louis Zavac, John Domer, Richard Daley, Harry Groat, Robert
Johnson, James Longnecker, David
Nizny, James Rosa, and Allera
Walker.
Air Force military personnel
who have been given aummer camp
assignments are Major Jamea R.
Cables to Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base; Capt. W. L. Wood,
Jr., and Capt. Adolph D. Joseph,
Jr., to Tyndall Air Force Base,
Florida; M/Sgt. Clinton R. Shipley, M/Sgt. Robert D. Troutman,
and S/Sgt. Abraham J. Metrie to
Ellington Air Force Base, Tex.

Announce Openings

Vacancies exist on the Student
Senate Elections Committee for
three students who will be sophomores next fall. The purpose of
the Elections Committee is to notify groups of the date and time of
elections, to prepare and distribute
ballots, to officiate at the time of
elections, to count ballots, and to
prepare and distribute all election
rules.
Two openings also exist on the
Senate Student Union Committee
for a man and a woman student
who will be sophomores next fall.
A 2.6 accumulative point average
is required. The committee is responsible for the collection and
preparation of all material pertinent to the building of our proposed
student union.
All applications may be picked
up at the Student Center. They
must be returned to the Center no
later than Thursday, May 7, at 4
p.m.

tunity of chooaing the month they
wish to begin their active duty, the
Army announced recently.
The new ruling requires all
graduates to go on active duty before June 30, 1964. This is an attempt to allow the student; enough
time to make plans for the future.
It also will give the Army a chance
to better assimilate the ROTC
graduates into active service.
It was also announced that veterans who enroll in the Army
ROTC will not have to complete
the first and in some cases the second year of ROTC basic training.
The veteran will receive a reserve commission upon graduation
and will not be required to go on
active duly.
Wonrlck la Chicaqo
Dr. John E. Wenrick, chairman
of the psychology department, participated in a symposium at the
Midwestern Psychological Association Meeting in Chicago recently.

Band Gives Concert
Outside Wednesday Bus Ed Speakers
The first "Twilight Concert" of
the third annual series, cancelled
last week because of bad weather,
will be presented tomorrow at 7:30
p.m., on the lawn of the PA Bldg.,
according to Arthur C. Zuelzke,
assistant professor of music.
The <i5-piecc University Concert
Hand will be directed by instrumental music faculty members and
students selected from the conducting class.
Included in the program is "On
the Mall," by Goldman, directed by
Keith Bradley; "Pines of Appian
Way," by Rcspighi, directed by
David Nizny; "Jericho," by Gould,
directed by Mr. Zuelzke; "Porgy
and Bess," by Gershwin, directed
by Jetty Kinsman; "Prelude in
E-Flnt Minor," by Shostakovitch,
directed by Richard Ecker of the
music faculty; "Caribbean Fantasy," by Morrissey, directed by
David (ilaemire of the music faculty; and "Tropical," by Gould, and
"Semper Fidelia," by Sousa, directed by Mr. Zuelzke.
The second and third concerts of
the "Twilight" series will be presented May 13 and 20, weather
permitting.

Air Cadet Recruiters
In "Well" Today
An Aviation Cadet Selection
Team will be in the Well today
and tomorrow from 0 a.m. to 4
p.m. to interview students Interested in earning a commission
through the cadet flying training
program.
American citizens, single, between the ages of 19 and 26 V4 and
who will have completed two years
of college by this summer, are
eligible to apply.

Columnist Claims
Co-eds Are Expensive
A columnist for the Daily Trojan, campus newspaper at the University of Southern California,
stated his opinion of sorority women. The columnist, it appears,
dislikes them.
He complained,
"Whatever happened to the longwalk-in-the-park type of girl?"
Sorority women, apparently, have
to go someplace "different" on a
date.
He further ranted about sorority
women by declaring that they have
an inferiority complex . . . yes,
they feel that all men are inferior.
He also sardonically stated, "They
can't take a man for what he la
but have to change him."

Discuss Problem
More than 86 faculty members,
students, and guests attended a
dinner and Business Education
conference at the Commons, April
30, to discuss the problem of how
to interest students in chooaing
buainesa education and secretarial
work as their vocation.
Five speakers from business and
education fields presented their
viewpoints and suggestions to the
group. Miss Helen Hecht, president of the Toledo chapter of the
National Secretarial Association,
reported on the shortage of secretaries, and Dr. Inez Wells of Ohio
State University presented statistics on the teacher shortage. Dr.
Paul Muse, Indiana State Teachers
College; Elber Hingst, National
Office Management Association;
and Dr. Robert Wilson, assistant
superintendent of schools in Canton, ulso discussed the problem and
suggestions for it ssolution in the
high schools and colleges.

Why not join many of your college friends
as a Service Representative at the

Fire Drills Held
At Men's Dorms
Fire prevention at Bowling
Green has been improved this
year, according to Chief of Police
W. J. Rohrs. More fire extinguishers have been installed and regular
drills are being held in the men'a
dorms.
All the dorms are inspected periodically and all fire fighting
equipment is inspected at regular
Intervals, the Chief related.
"North Dorm has more fire
drills than any other building on
campus," stated Rohra. "Dorms
of like nature, that is, the same
type construction, have similar
fire drills, while other types have
a different type of drill," he said.
The Chief stated that the fraternity houses don't need the same
kind of drill as the dorms, because
of their construction.
When asked if the University
apartments are as safe as the
regular residential type of home,
he said, "The apartments are every
bit as safe as the regular home
and I believe that was proved by
the recent fire in the apartments."
"The construction of the apartments is much safer than the average home construction. The reason for their safety is the installation of a fire wall between every
apartment," he said. As proof of
their safety he pointed out that
in the row of apartments only one
other was slightly damaged in the
recent fire.

telephone company this June?
See your Placement Director,
or visit our nearest Women's Employment Office.

THE OHIO ■ILL TfLEPHONE COMPANY tfjB)

Graduates
We are now taking orders for
Invitation Name Cards.
Take advantage of group
printing in quantities of 25 or
more.
Printing dates: May 8-16-23.

Rent a typewriter for final
term papers.
Use Eaton's Corrasible Bond
for best results.

Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Phone 67tl

Falcons Take Two Games
From Rival Rocket Nine
By BILL HOGEB3

Baseball Coach Warren E. Steller reached into his magic
bag Saturday and came up with a clutch-hitting pinch-hitter,
a fast-falling relief pitcher, and best of all a 9-8 victory
over Toledo, the Falcons' second of the week end.
The pinch-hitter was Carl A single by Gene Bunger scoring
Kokorcheny, the reliefer Wal- Al Ikeda from second gave Bowlly Server, and the victory was ing Green a 10-inning 7-6 win
Toledo U. Friday on the
the second one-run win over over
Rocket diamond. Ikeda had opened

Toledo in two days. The twin victories gave the Falcons added hope
for a Hid-American Conference
championship. Western Michigan
and Ohio U split games over the
week end, enabling Bowling Green
to move into a three-way tie for
flrst place with them.
Scon Hlls Homer
For BG there were many stars,
including Mark Scarr whose second inning homemn produced the
Falcons' first run, but Carl Kokorcheny deserves a lot of extra credit
for his work. With BG trailing
five to one in the sixth inning,
Coach Steller called Kokorcheny
off the bench to bat for James
Strathern. The bases were loaded
as Kokorcheny stepped to the plate.
After missing two pitches, he
golfed an inside pitch far over the
rightfielder's head for a grandslam home run.
Toledo came back in the bottom
of the sixth with three runs to
again take the lead, 8 to 6.
With but one out in the ninth,
Wally Server beat out a high
boundei to the left side of the infield.
Glenn Matter singled to
right and Phil Sekerchak then
fanned for the second out. Al
Ikeda walked, filling the bases.
Kermit Knowles went in to run
for Ikeda.
PenkoN Gets Winning Ml
Gene Bunger's solid hit to center scored Server and Matter, and
when the Toledo second baseman
overthrew third on the relay,
Knowles scored the tying run and
Bunger raced to second. Ron Penkoff delivered a single to score
Bunger with the winning run.
When Toledo's first two men
got on base in the ninth, Coach
Steller moved Server from short
stop to replace Don Doran on the
mound. Server promptly walked
the next batter to fill the bases.
Wiln the tension mounting on
every pitch, the strong - armed
Server retired three men in a row
to preserve Bowling Green's fifth
victory of the season. The Falcons have loat two.

the tenth with his second double of
the game.
Doran Winning Pllch.r
Don Doran, the third Falcon
pitcher, took the mound in the bottom of the tenth and checked the
Rockets for his second win of the
season. Chuck Hunter started the
game, but was relieved by Russ
McConville in the seventh. Toledo
had scored three runs in the sixth
frame to tie the score at five-all.
Jerry Omori sent BG into the
lead in the first inning as he greeted John Pazdzior with a home run,
his second of the season. Glenn
Matter followed with a single,
went to second on an error, and
scored on Ikeda's single.
Matter Hits Two-Run Homer
In the Rocket third, a two-run
homer by the center fielder, Maher,
knotted the count. The pitcher,
Pazdzinr, hud reached first on an
error.
The Falcons regained their tworun lend in the fourth when singles
by Bunger and Scarr and Omori's
third straight hit, a sharp double,
plated the scores.
Phil Sekerchak opened the fifth
for BG with a single and scored on
Ikeda's first double.
Toledo rallied for three runs in
the sixth to tie the score and then
took the lend in the eighth when
Garver tripled in a run oft* reliefer
McConville.
Matter Hln Triple
Glenn Matter became a hero in
the ninth when l.e lined a triple
down the left field line to score
Wally Server with the tying run
and set the stage for Runger's
game-winning single.

BG Sailors Run Into
Rough Sailing At OSU

Cindermen
Hawaiian Lad Is Diamondmen Meet Michigan
Win 2nd Meet Success To BG Normal To Seek Revenge
Warren Steller's diamondmen
will try to make it four straight coming from Ohio University.
At Kent State US Pastime
MAC Crown In light
this afternoon when they meet
Crosren-Sandy Are
BG Double Winners

Bowling Green's Falcon
Cindermen traveled to Kent
State last Saturday and defeated the Golden Flashes
83" a - 43 i/o. The thinclads
piled up a total of 10 first
places and gained their second win
of the season, making their record
two wins and two losses.
Marv Crosten and Maurice Sandy were double winners for Bowling Green. Crosten captured the
mile run in 4:60.3 and the twomile run in 10:17.3. Sandy won
the 100-yard dash in 10 flat and
broad jumped 21 feet, 7 Inches.
S.T.ral Ttos la MMI
The meet saw two three-way
ties and a four-way tie. In the
880-yard run Keith, Roane, and
Crosten (BG) tied for first. In
pole vault Phelps and Buner
(Kent) and Zickes (BG) all failed
to clear after the 11-foot 6-inch
mark. The four-way tie came in
the high jump with Seaman and
Johnson (Kent) and Gallapoo and
Rrudshaw splitting first-place honors.
The Falcons captured both the
mile and the 880-yard relays, the
mile in 3:37.2 and the 880-yard in
1:36.4.
Coach Matthews stated, "The
team has been improving steadily.
They are farther along than I had
anticipated for this early in the
season."
Surprise of the meet, according to Matthews was the shot put.
Rowling Green took a second and a
third in this event. The shot put
has been the weak spot in the
squad.

SUMMARIES

880 Relnr Won by Bowling Green. Time:
Mil,, run—Crosten (BG). Roane (BG), BerItlitn (BG). Time: 4:50.3.
4*0 dash-Hall IK), Wrlghl (BG), Sullivan
(BG). Time: 51.9.
100yd. dash—Sandy (BG), Springer (BG).
Facelte (K). Time: 10.0.
120yd. high hurdles—May hew (K). Slaqer
(BG), Hanke (K). Time: 15 8
880yd. run Keith (BG), Roane (BG), Croeten (BG). Three way tie (or (iral lime:
2:11.7.
220 yd. dash—Barllay (It), Sandy (BG),
Spnnqer (BG). Time: 22.3.
2-mile run—Crosten (BG), Duricy (BG). FanII (K). Time: 10.17.3.
220yd. low hurdles— Barl(ay (K), Slaqer
(BG), Tarr IK). Time: 2S.4.
Mile relay—Won by Bowllnq Green 3:37.2.
Shot pul -Contl (K), Sandy (BG), Beard
(BG). DMtance: 391".
Polo vault—Phelpe (K). Buner (K), Zickes
(BG), Ihree way lie |or first height:
ll"6".
High Jump—Seaman (K), Johnson (K),
Gallapoo (BG), Bradshaw (BG). lour
iy tie for first height: 5'10
3
way
Broad lump—Sandy
ump—Sandy (BG), Zickss (BG),
lohnson
(K). Distance: 21'7".
on it.
Discus — England (BG), Conn (K Beard

Rowling Green's sailing club
placed fifth out of a field of 10 last
week end in the Ohio Championship Regatta at Columbus.
Ohio State, Cincinnati, and Ohio
Wcsleyan, placed first, second and
third respectively, in the event
which was held at the Leatherlips
Yacht Club, near Columbus. High
winds and rough water, gave sailFalcon Golfers Swing ors stiir competition during the
race.
IBG).
Plans are being made by the
Past Michigan W-*\ Bowling
Green club to participate
Ohio has approximately 3,060
Bowling Green golfers swept in the regional meet at Cincinnati elementary schools and 1,200 secpast Michigan Normal 14 to 1 Sat- in the near future.
ondary schools.
urday at Ypsilanti. Dick Rodney
and Jim Dysinger tied for honors
on the Falcon team, hitting 79's on
a 72 par course.
Friday the Falcon golfers ran
into a strong Kent links crew with
the Orange and Brown swingers
ending on the bottom of a 16 Vi to
2tt score. Dave Slough was low
man for Bowling Green on the
Twinrivers Country Club course.

By DICK JONES

"Good things come in small
packages" is an adage that finds
its best example at Bowling Green
in the person of Jerry Omori, Falcon second baseman.
Omori, who hails from Kona,
Hawaii, is only 6 feet 2 inches tall
and weighs 160 pounds. However,
he is small in physical stature only,
as any Falcon baseball opponent
will gladly attest
Jerry's flrst contact with baseball came in his grade school days
in Kona. He and his friends spent
hours after school tossing a makeshift ball. It was not until the
eighth grade, however, that Omori
got his flrst look at an organized
game.
Strong Liking For Game
From then on, baseball took up
most of his time. "I was attracted
to the game immediately and I
guess that strong liking has been
my main encouragement," Jerry
claims.
Since enrolling at Bowling Green
the diminutive Omori has won acclaim from every Falcon baseball
fan. However, he also proves to
be an outstanding performer in the
Perrysburg Amateur league each
summer. While playing with the
Holgate nine, two years ago he
traveled to Wichita, Kans., to
take part in the National Amateur
Tournament.
Worked Out With Chicago
When asked of his greatest
thrill in baseball, Jerry replied,
"I believe that would be my trip
to Chicago last summer as guest
of the Chicago White Sox." He
spent five days working out with
the team.
Jerry is majoring in biology and
physical education. Upon graduation in January, 1064, he is thinking tentatively of trying professional baseball. If his play the
past three years at Bowling Green
is any indication, Jerry will have
made a wise choice.

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name

Michigan Normal in the second
game of the two-game series between the two clubs. The contest
will be played at 3:30 on the Falcon field.
Bowling Green was dropped by
Normal 9-7 in their flrst encounter
this year, but Coach Steller believes the Orange and Brown have
improved since then and should
be on the long end today.
Hunter Possible Starter
Coach Steller will probably start
either Chuck Hunter or Skip Paridon on the mound. Paridon was
the losing pitcher in the 9-7 decision. Paridon had very poor control in that contest and gave up
four hita coupled with four walks
and a BG error to give Normal six
runs before he was lifted in favor
of Hunter, who retired the side.
The Falcons have now defeated
Hillsdale once and Toledo twice,
both by one run, to give them three
straight victories. Their complete
record is 6-2. The Mid-American
Conference is 3-1, the only lots

For perfect play ...

CLAZEL

the MCGREGOR

Tue. b Wed.

DRIZZLER MATE

Barbara Stanwyck in

"Jeopardy"
and

"Rogues March"
Thurs. Only
AMATEUR
SHOW
ON STAGE
and Mickey Rooney in

"All Ashore"

No SERVICE CHARGES

ROSEMARY
CLOONEY In

fcjREEN 0anima.Cx
•owuxe eesiN.OMioev

water repellent

Bowling Green's tennis team
had their match with Wayne
rained out at Detroit last week.
However, the Falcon netters will
play host to the Tartars on the
University courts Thursday. This
will be the replay of the scheduled
match.

Fri. b Sat

^♦ROWLING

Spot resistant...

Tennis Team Rained Out
Play Wayne This Week

No Minimum Balance

J

Bowling Green plays OU again
later in the season and could gain
revenge on the Bobcats. With a
little luck and some tight pitching
the BG diamondmen could easily
bring the Mid-American Conference championship to Bowling
Green. The Falcon hitting in the
clutch has been excellent in the
last two contests and will be very
dangerous for any opposition the
remainder of the season.

"The Stars Are
Singing"

@nly2ime wfflTkll...

Phi Delts Down SAE
To Take Loop Lead
Phi Delta Theta took over first
place in League I in fraternity
softball as it edged out Sigma Alpha Epailon 8-6 on Monday, April
27. Phi Delta Theta broke up the
ball game by scoring five runs in
the third inning and one each in
the fourth, fifth, and sixth.
In League II, Sigma Nu and
Sigma Chi continued in a tie for
flrst place as both swept to easy
victories.
Sigma Nu pounded
across 10 runs in the flrst inning
and coasted to an easy 17-3 victory
over Zeta Beta Tau.
A bill waa introduced to have a
normal school, located in Bowling
Green, on Jan. 7, 1908.

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette!

sportshirt
A top performer through
and through in tissueweight sheen rayon gabardine tailored for freeswinging comfort. It's
specially finished ... mud
and non-oily stains just
whisk right off. It's fashioned with smart rounded collar and saddle
stitching. A snap to wash
and completely colorfast.

Hasalle's
iiom.i.M, emsEiv

Senate, Class Candidates Pictured Before Election

NomlnaUd for Itudan. atonal* for n*xl yar are (I. to r.)i
(111 row), Raney Brown. TIC- prtt..; Vl/qlnla Fry.. r.p.;
Cstato.lt> n*drup. r*p.j lylTanla Chrl-ilan, r«p.; Pat Scoii.
r-p.1 PeJotee IwaVM, np.| l(M Carllil*, r»p.; Max In*
■ rowo. r«p.. Bally Moron, r»p.; and Jans Robinson, rap.
(Ud IOW)I Carol Part.*, »»c'y; Harry Bowsra, trea..; Dick
r*p.j Dan Baxsr, rop.; Sally Schmidt, rap.! Betsy
I— dll'o. ron.; Barbara Roberts, np.l Janet Folio, »-c'y;
QllW> Wolek, rop.; Betty Qortuch. rop.
(Ird row]i Boll Beetlck, rop.; Jack Schlorloh. rop.; Don

Week End Included
Phi Kappa Psi
AnnualDawnDance
Four o'clock Saturday morning;
found Phi Kappa Psi members and
their datea dancing; in the Rec
Hall at their seventh annual
Dawn Dance. Arabian Nights
was the theme of the dance, with
two tall palm trees surrounded
by sand decorating the middle of
the floor. Patricia Voth, Alpha
XI, was crowned Sweetheart of
Phi Kappa Psi.
At the "Alpha Phi Comer Drugstore" Friday night, Sigma Chi's
and Alpha Phi's tried to outdo
each other in concocting fabulous
sundaes. A long line of many
flavors of ice cream and assorted
trimmings provided the entertainment.
Tom Dunford has been installed
as prealdent of Sigma Nu and
Joy Traver will serve as Delta
Zcta president for the coming
school year. Other officers of
Sigma Nu are vice-president,
Andy Tolas; recorder, Don Seidel;
treasurer, Bob Troknya; chaplain,
Jack Paden; and marshal, Fred
Gerblng.
Carol Grimes is DZ corresponding secretary; Helen Harned, treasurer; Dottle Cooley, pledge mistreat; Dottle Baden, rush chairman; Phyllis Vredenburgh, recording secretary; and Linda Bremer,
house chairman.
Sports sidelight: The ATOs won
the "Black Foot-White Foot"
Week water light trophy Wednesday night in tin hour-long battle
with the Sigma Nus. The Sigma
Nua were held behind their tidewalk "boundary" for 26 minutes
before the fight ended; then all
the spectators were given a thorough soaking by both fraternities.
A Parent's Day with the theme
of the "Roaring Twenties" waa
given by Alpha Chi Omega Sunday.
After a banquet at the Commons,
a coffee and entertainment hour
waa held. Kappa Deltas also entertained their mothers this week
end. I'iKA serenaded the Kappa
Delta mothers Saturday night
The Kappa Sigs entertained
their housemother, Hisa Ruby
Brownlee, at a birthday celebration Monday.
Exchange dinners this week Included: ADPi and SAE, Alpha Xi
and DU, Alpha Gam and ZBT,
Alpha Chi and Phi Psi, Chi 0 and
Slg Ep, and ATO and KD.
Rog Phillips combo played for
the Alpha Gam closed formal last
week at the Fine Arts gallery.
Tom Hasaon was awarded a trophy for being chosen "Alpha Gam
Man."
The Bowling Green chapter of
Delta Gamma was awarded the
province scholarship trophy at a
convention last week end at Denlson University.
Alpha Chi Omega seniors gave a
party for the underclass members
of the sorority Tuesday.

Faculty And Students
Compete,At Picnic i
A faculty-student baseball game
will be held Wednesday at a picnic
in City Park sponsored by Psi Chi,
recognition society In psychology,
for the psychology majors, minors,
and faculty. All those going will
meet st the psychology department
at 4 p.m.
Those who are interested may
contact Jane Baehler at the psychology department

Photo by Bob Bon*
Slmmoni, rop.) Bob Blcksl, treat.j Dick Marsbner, rop.; Bud
WockoMor, tap.; Chariot Bmllb. rop.; Jerry Holwlq, rep.i
Bruco Oothln, rop.i Arnold Brown, rop.
(4lh row)> Tod Bouho, rop.i Orln Blaalo, rop.i Diana Blackwell, rop.; Barbara Dowai, rop.; Roqor Kailon, rop.; Bob
Troknya, rop.i Bam Martin, rop.
(.la row)i Horb Colllor, prsi.; Bill Blttaor. pro..; Chuck
Oroon, prsi., Doa Bronnor, vlco-pros.; Paul Hlroehy, vlcoproo.

Phi Delt Queen Of Queens

Slud.nl. running lor cla.. offices Includ. (I. to r.ll Richard
Kondlk. loph. vsop; Wallor M.l.on. .r. pr.i.; Bill Molvln,
Ir. pros.; loanao Mlch.l. soph, soc'y; Toss Troon. Ir. voopj
Mono OI.ha.kl. sr. troos.I rior.nc. H.rman. r. soc'v; Andr.
Pourbalx. |r. troas.; T.mpl. Asm Bowlui. soph, soc T; Mary
Inn. Harold, sr. soc'r; Donna Kay Bochott, Ir. voop.
(tod row); Bob Cochrano. sr. voopj Dick Shaw, soph,
troas.; Barbara Jlsa, r. soc'v; Joveo Ludockor, |r. Iroas.;
lovos Kaubunan. soph, soc'r; Nancy Schumakor, sr. troas.;
luanlla Richardson, sr. ..c'y; Joy Travor. or. voop; Gono
P.till, sjph. pros.
(3rd rowli Bran Richmond. |r. voop; Hal Slckham. soph,
pros.; Frodsitc Llca. tr. pros.. Pal Ussblrd. soph, voop;

Geology Students All-Campus Retreat Alpha Phi Omega
Sponsored By UCF Pledges' Project
Take Five-Day Trip United Christian Fellowship is Is Building Sign
About 30 students of the geology sponsoring an All-Campus Retreat

department, with Prof. John R.
Coash, assistant professor of geology, and Dr. and Mrs. Samuel M.
Maylield, professor of geology, will
travel about 1,400 miles around
Lake Michigan, on the annual
spring field trip of the department.
The group will leave at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow and head west for
the Indiana Dunes, which are located east of Chicago. After the
student geologists explore the
Dunes they plan to camp out for
the night.
The next day the group will
break camp and drive toward the
Wisconsin Dells. The Dells of
south central Wisconsin were
made by the Wisconsin River
washing and dissolving the limestone bedrock.
To Visit Copper Minos
After the party breaks camp
for the second day they will go to
Baraga State Park, which is locat—M by Dallas Brim ed about 30 miles from Houghton,
Richard Moss. Phi Delta Thela. crowned Dorothy Farley Mich. They plan to visit the
Queen of Queens at the fraternity's all-campus dance. The Michigan College of Mining and
Royal Prom, Saturday night Attendants to the queen wore) Technology and look over the disSue Wyndham, Delta Gamma, loft and Marlorlo Patterson. play that the College has set up.
Gamma Phi Beta, right Miss Farley is a member of Delta They will also visit some of the
copper mines on the Keweenaw
Gamma fflhrfti
Peninsula.
The queen and hor attendants wore chosen by movie
For the fourth and final night
star Jeff Hunter, a Phi Dolt alum from Northwestern University. the party will set up camp at the
Ho announced the court via a telephone circuit hooked up Straits of Mackinac, after spending the day at the Marquette Iron
to the public address system.
The gymnasium was decorated as a royal ballroom with Range.
Otis McRae, senior majoring in
crowns and shields. Couples entering the ballroom crossed
geology, has built a Geiger counter
a castle drawbridge.
which will be tested on the trip.
The trip has been planned, and
discussions formulated by the stuInitiation for Alpha Kappa dents who are taking part in the
Delta, recognition society in soci- trip.
The group expects to be back
Initiation of new members into ology, will be held in Studio B of sometime late Sunday.
Quill Type, business education the PA Bldg. at 4:30 p.m.
club, will be held at 7 p.m. Wed- today. Kathleen Burkley, Claire
Grossman, Lois Keppler, Arlene Sigs Win In Handball
nesday in the Faculty Room of the Mam-uso. Marianne McRae, ImoSigma Chi edged out Sigma AlPA Bldg.
genc Piehl, and John Scanlon will
New officers elected at the last be initiated, said James Mauch, pha Epsilon 2-1 for the fraternity
handball championship last week.
meeting were Patricia Smith, presi- president.
Sigma Chi took both singles
After the Initiation, a banquet
dent; Beverly Gorrill, vice-presiwill be held at 6 p.m. in the Com- matches as Gene Hunger edged out
dent; Marilyn Early, correspond- mons.
Dr. Robert O'Brien, chair- Rex Simonds and John Myer deing secretary; Kay Carter, record- man of the sociology department feated Lou Drago.
ing secretary; Joan Walsh, trea- at Ohio Wesleyan will speak on
The doubles event waa won by
surer; Marjorie Miars, program "Research in Sociology."
Sigma Alpha Epsilon as William
chairman; Mary Jo Krawetxke,
Myers and Russell Cancro teamed
newspaper editor; and Carol Fries,
The dedication of the library and up to down Sigma Chi entries Ronpublicity chairman.
gymnasium was on Nov. 19, 1927. ald Penkolf and Glenn Matter.

Quill Type Club
Initiates Members

Photo by Bob Boo.
Barbara Maginnls. sr. troas.; Jim Koarns. soph, voop;
Dick I.-.11 soph, pros.; lack Both. soph, troas.;
vine.
Tamplo. sr. pros.
(401 row); Fran MUlor, Ir. troas.; Dan Wawrsynlak. soph,
voop; Roaor Bchnoo. soph, pros.; Charloo Williams, soph.
voop; Orotchao Van Brunt, s. soc'y; BUI Bradloy. sr. pros.;
Barbara Howard, |r. troas.; Bob Salbora. soph, voop; Ralph
McKlsmoy, sr. pros.
(Slh row): Prod Frisbio. sr. pros.; Karl Mau.rhas. sr.
voop; Chuck Bon.... sr. pros.; Hal McOrady. sr. voop;
Elhsl M. MUlor, soph, soc'y; Mono Lokoy. soph, troas.; Jan
Morris, soph, soc'y; Dobbls Aunaor. soph, troas.; Bob Capps,
sr. troas.; Dick Barbate. |r. pros.; Dick Humphrey. |r. voop.

at Camp Pittengcr, near Tiffin,
from May 8 to 10.
According to Joan Smith, associate director of UCF, the theme of
the retreat will be "Let's Get
Away From It All." Its purpose
will lie to provide fellowship,
study, and recreation. Types of
recreation will include boating,
tennis, volley ball, and hikes.
The cost of the retreat will be
$6 plus a contribution to the driver. Persons interested in going
arc to register at the Wesley Bldg.

FT A Elect Officers
Two University students were
elected to offices in the state Future Teachers of America organization at a recent meeting at Ohio
State University.
William Melvin was elected vicepresident and Juanita Richardson
was chosen treasurer.
Dr. John E. Gee, adviser to the
local chapter, was elected to the
office of state coordinator of
FTA.

Pledge class project for the 21
men recently inducted into the
John Grossman Pledge Class of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is the erection of a
large sign on the eastern edge of
the campus along Route 6, publiciiing the University to tourists.
Officers of the pledge class are
Roger Carpenter, president; Marshall Besch, vice-president; Lester
Green, secretary; Bruce Beale,
treasurer; and Charles Williams,
historian. Other members include
Joseph Arierno, William Argent,
Robert Bickel, Paul Hirschy,
Charles Hollander, Charles Leldy,
Bennett Litherland, David Meeker, Charles Mofleld, Donald Preston. Conrad Radwanski, Gene
Raynak, Robert Salberg, Theodore
Skidmore, Victor Springer, and
Walker Williamson.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national
service fraternity composed of 273
collegiate chapters. The local Zeta
Kappa chapter is celebrating its
6th anniversary on the Bowling
Green campus this month.

Initiation Is Today

Classifieds
r09 »AL£—I net Tonor Icnpkut.
VMM Wans*. 1411 Tkwiaa.

The honor system of conducting
examinations originated at the
College of William and Mary, Willlamsburg, Vs., in 1779.

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
331 North Main

Phone 31045

SPEED/ CONTROL/
LONG UFE/
Set after set, OB any playing surface, these Twins of (Tiampionship Tennis deliver "new bell"
performance...maintain their
precision-built accuracy of flight
and bounce!
In every National Championship,
U. 8. Davis Cup and Wightman
Cup match ... in major tournaments everywhere . . . Bpaldmgmade tennis bells sre the Official
choice. Try a Bpektirtg or Wright
si Dstsca snd you'll know why.
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